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Study objective: Central line–associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) cause preventable morbidity and
mortality. Hospitals have reduced CLABSI by using a bundle of evidence-based infection prevention practices.
Systems factors in the emergency department (ED) present unique barriers to bundle adoption, and no
guidelines exist for bundle implementation. We aim to identify barriers and facilitators to central line bundle
adoption in EDs.

Methods: We used a qualitative, grounded theory approach, enrolling 6 EDs that were early adopters of the central line
bundle. We interviewed 49 administrators and staff (nurses and physicians) through 26 semistructured interviews and
3 focus groups of 6 to 8 individuals. Investigators read each transcript and then iteratively built and refined a set of
themes that emerged from the data.

Results: Barriers to central line bundle adoption included high acuity, time constraints, staffing, space, ED culture, high
ED volume and acuity, role ambiguity, and a lack of methods to track compliance and infection surveillance. Facilitators
included champions, staff engagement, workflow redesign that includes a checklist and central line kit or cart, clear
staff responsibilities, observer empowerment, and compliance and infection surveillance data.

Conclusion: The strategies for implementing and sustaining a central line infection prevention bundle in the ED
are distinct from those of other clinical settings. Our findings describe the central line bundle workflow in the ED,
staff motivations, and the critical systems factors that impede and foster its use. Knowledge of these systems
factors should improve bundle adoption in the ED and thereby reduce hospital incidence of CLABSIs. [Ann Emerg
Med. 2014;63:340-350.]
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INTRODUCTION
Background

Central line–associated bloodstream infections (CLABSIs) are a
leading cause of hospital morbidity and mortality but are largely
preventable.1 Central venous catheter placement is common in
emergency departments (EDs), occurring at an average rate of
1.6/1,000 ED visits.2 Infection prevention bundles—which
include maximum barrier precautions, hand washing,
chlorhexidine skin preparation, an implementation checklist,3 and
a structured unit-based safety team for implementation—
substantially reduced CLABSI incidence in ICUs.4-9 The success
of the central venous catheter bundle led to widespread publicity
about the role of checklists in medicine10 and national policy
changes. The Joint Commission (TJC) hospital accreditation is
linked to use of a checklist for central venous catheter placement,
and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services reimbursement is
als of Emergency Medicine
linked to CLABSI rates.11,12 Thus, EDs face a mandate to use the
central venous catheter bundle.

Importance
Many factors contribute to health system complexity and

inertia. Competing priorities, limited resources, cost,
resistance to change, and a culture of blame prevent or slow
the adoption of medical innovations.13-15 Clinical bundles
may be especially useful for thwarting such causes of system
inertia.16 Emergency care involves unique systems factors that
make central venous catheter bundle adoption difficult.17 ED
culture, focused on acute time-sensitive conditions, de-
emphasizes downstream consequences such as CLABSI. There
are fewer nurses per patient in the ED compared with the
ICU,18 and staff (nurses and physicians) manage patients in
parallel.19 Despite evidence and mandates to adopt the central
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Editor’s Capsule Summary

What is already known on this topic
The use of bundles (barrier precautions, hand
washing, chlorhexidine, implementation checklist,
and safety team) decreases central line–associated
bloodstream infections (CLABSI).

What question this study addressed
For early adopters of central line bundles in an
emergency department (ED) setting, what are the
barriers and facilitating factors to successful
implementation?

What this study adds to our knowledge
With qualitative methodology, high ED volume and
acuity were seen as barriers to central line bundle use.
Facilitating factors included engaged staff and
workflow redesigns, especially the use of a checklist.

How this is relevant to clinical practice
As EDs move toward decreasing CLABSIs, ED
administrators must appreciate the factors needed to
be considered for successful bundle implementation.
venous catheter bundle, there are no tools or guidance on how
EDs should do so. EDs that adopted the central venous catheter
bundle early possess experiences that could identify and address
these barriers and be useful for later-adopting EDs.

Goals of This Investigation
Ourqualitative study inEDs aimed to (1) explore the perceptions

of key administrators and staff, including motivations for adoption;
and (2) identify barriers and successful strategies associated with
central venous catheter bundle adoption specific to EDs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design

We selected a qualitative research methodology, using a
grounded theory approach, because it is ideal for understanding
little-studied processes, such as central venous catheter bundle
implementation in the ED and developing hypotheses for future
quantitative study. The grounded theory approach is a “bottom-
up” method for generating theory from data using individual
experiences and perceptions.20-24 We gathered data with
semistructured interviews and focus groups of hospital and ED
administrators and ED staff (nurses and physicians). The
institutional review board at our hospital approved the study.

Setting and Selection of Participants
We used purposeful sampling to collect data from study

participants at EDs that were early adopters of the central venous
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catheter bundle, including at least 1 ED with specific
characteristics (ED volume, teaching status, and urban status).
Purposeful sampling helps to identify participants with the
greatest knowledge of a given topic.23,25 Early adopters were
those that used a central venous catheter bundle with a checklist
and observer during central venous catheter placement for at least
1 year and monitored bundle compliance. To identify early-
adopting EDs, we approached hospitals involved with the
Michigan Keystone project,5 the Institute of Healthcare
Improvement,26 and ED listservs.27 We contacted ED and
infection control directors to gauge bundle use and adoption and
identify key administrators and staff. We iteratively enrolled and
analyzed interviews from a sample of 6 hospitals between July
2009 and July 2010. We stopped enrollment after reaching
theoretical saturation, when interim analysis no longer yielded
new themes, the endpoint of grounded theory research.23,24 We
interviewed administrators and ED staff integral to the central
venous catheter bundle. To solicit perceptions about the
initiation and use of the bundle, we performed focus groups with
a subset of ED staff.
Methods of Measurement
The investigators designed an interview and focus group

instrument with questions about bundle initiation and factors
influencing its use (Appendix E1, available online at http://www.
annemergmed.com). Interviewers received training in
semistructured interviewing from experienced qualitative
researchers and in focus groups led by a professional moderator.
We asked participants to describe the central venous catheter
bundle, its introduction in the ED, and their perceptions about
its use and success. We asked follow-up, probing questions to
understand what participants viewed as the most important
factors for protocol success. We digitally recorded and transcribed
interviews and focus groups, using a professional transcription
service. To verify transcription accuracy, we compared a subset of
transcriptions with our field notes.
Primary Data Analysis
A team of 3 physicians, a nurse, and a qualitative methods

expert coded and analyzed the data, using the constant
comparative method.24 One physician-investigator (C.H.L.)
performed the majority of the data analysis, with guidance from
qualitative research experts (N.H., J.D.S.) and input from a nurse
and physician content expert (T.C. and T.B.). C.H.L. read each
transcript multiple times to understand the data. C.H.L., N.H.,
and J.D.S. each reviewed all transcripts from one site and then
jointly developed codes representing the major themes. C.H.L.
and 1 other investigator (T.C., T.B., or J.D.S.) coded the
remaining transcripts, meeting regularly to discuss discrepancies
and refine the coding structure. The entire team refined the final
coding structure, focusing on common themes and findings that
were inconsistent with the common themes. We compared sites
with respect to individual themes and then analyzed the themes
across hospital and interviewee characteristics, such as hospital
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Table 1. Characteristics of participating EDs.*

Site Number Region
Annual

ED Visits
Teaching
Hospital

Urban
Setting

Frequency
of ED Catheter
Placement†

Participation in
Keystone5 or IHI

Timing of
Bundle Adoption

High Level
of Compliance
When Studied

1 Northeast 20,000 No No Low Yes 2005 Yes
2 Midwest 100,000 Yes Yes High Yes 2008 No
3 Midwest 100,000 Yes Yes High Yes 2004 No
4 Midwest 30,000 No No Low Yes 2005 Yes
5 Northeast 30,000 No No Low Yes 2008 Yes
6 Northeast 90,000 Yes Yes High No 2008 No

IHI, Institute for Healthcare Improvement.26

*The participating hospitals varied by region, ED volume, teaching status, setting, frequency of catheter placement, collaboration with quality improvement organizations, timing
of adoption, and level of compliance.
†Low (<50/year), moderate (50/year to 1/day), high (>1/day).
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size or type of clinician. All transcripts were recoded with the
refined coding scheme. To help validate the findings, we sent a
summary of our analysis to each site’s primary contact, all of
whom reviewed the summaries and confirmed our analysis.
Finally, the investigators individually reviewed the results and
then met as a group to come to consensus.
RESULTS
We interviewed 49 individuals at 6 sites (Table 1; Appendix E2,

available online at http://www.annemergmed.com) through 26
semistructured interviews and 3 focus groups. Quality
improvement directors; hospital, physician, and nurse
administrators; infection control directors; and ED staff
participated in the interviews. Two nursing focus groups and
1 resident physician focus group included 6, 8, and 8 individuals,
respectively. EDs at an additional 14 hospitals seemed to be using
the bundle, though we reached theoretical saturation before we
could confirm this. Our findings generated themes (Table 2) and
a model of infection prevention bundle use (Figure), which
integrates a bundle workflow with systems factors—barriers,
facilitators, and staff perceptions about implementation—that
influence bundle use and CLABSI.

The workflow describes steps staff take to carry out the
bundle. To ease staff use of the bundle in their time-pressed
environment, early-adopting EDs developed flexible work plans.
Bundle setup was much more streamlined at sites that clearly
distributed setup tasks to the physician and primary nurse but
required communication and negotiation at sites with more
ambiguous task assignments. Use of the observer—an individual
who actively watches the procedure, voices key infection
prevention steps, and stops the procedure for protocol
violations—presented significant barriers. During setup, staff
identified the observer, obtained the checklist and kit (or cart),
and optimized space by moving unnecessary equipment. In busy
EDs, staff used strategies to designate an observer when the
patient’s nurse was too busy to observe, including having other
staff act as observers or switching observers during the procedure.

Early-adopting EDs redesigned the bundle workflow to
minimize effort in finding the necessary equipment and staff.
342 Annals of Emergency Medicine
The checklist was attached to the kit or cart. At one site, kits were
locked behind a door accessible only to nurses, forcing physicians
to include the nurse and communicate to them the need for the
bundle. This strategy increased observer use, which later
decreased once physicians could access the kits. To optimize
space, staff used the largest available room and designated a
technician to move equipment (intravenous line poles and
tubing, pumps, curtains, ventilators, and ultrasonographic
machines) that could lead to a break in sterility. With few
exceptions, designated observers were nurses. Nurse observers
routinely managed conflicting goals, including bundle
observation, the needs of the patient receiving the central venous
catheter, and other patients’ needs. At times, nurses addressed
this conflict by performing tasks in parallel (eg, leaving the room
during central venous catheter placement to perform other tasks).

Clearly communicating central venous catheter sterility to the
inpatient team helped prevent unnecessary catheter replacement,
and some staff believed it reduced the number of CLABSIs. One
site standardized this practice by placing colored stickers on the
central venous catheter dressing to communicate bundle
compliance (green¼clean, red¼dirty). The ED nurses at this site
showed considerable pride in complying with the central venous
catheter bundle, and this formal handoff communication
reinforced their sense of professionalism. This practice evolved
out of interdepartmental meetings that occurred early in the
design of a hospital-wide bundle. Nurses noted that hearing from
the ICU during pass-off that their line would be considered dirty
and would be replaced was a strong motivation for bundle
compliance. Other sites relied on individual handoff styles or
procedure notes, which varied widely.

Interviewees noted many factors that influenced whether the
central venous catheter bundle succeeded or failed. Comparison
of the factors across the 6 study sites revealed 8 themes related to
hospital and ED systems.

Successful central venous catheter bundle adoption required
motivated staff and administrators. Motivation depended on
incentives and disincentives that varied by group. Nurses and
physicians felt a professional duty to protect patients, citing the
Gawande10 article as a call to action, and avoid a deadly
infection. Direct feedback after bundle use and efficiencies gained
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014
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Table 2. Representative quotes by theme.

Theme Quote

Workflow
Setup “The decision to put [a central line] in...[is] as collaborative as it can be.... [I]t’s either nursing who says.

I think we need to take the next step or it’s the resident.... [M]ost of the time it’s.a discussion.” (nurse, site 6)
Observer

identification
“If the central line is going to be placed, then.[the nurses] follow the checklist.. [I]t’s not something that you
have to ask for; it’s just part of the protocol.” (attending physician, site 4)

“We came up with a plan that the operator and the patient’s primary nurse would get together and huddle..
The resident would say I’m putting in a central line and the patient’s nurse would say okay, great. And between
the 2 of them they would come up with an observer.” (attending physician, site 6)

Getting the checklist
and kit/cart

“We had a checklist binder that we were using. They were also taped to the top of the central line kits, and
I believe at one point, they were trying to get them into the central line kits that when you opened it up,
there would be the piece of paper right there.” (attending physician, site 2)

Equipment and space “At [another one of our hospitals], even though the rooms are pretty generous sizes, [there are] so many sick
patients that when...a patient...needs to be lined in a smaller room, the potential for contamination is just
inherent in the size of the room when you try to squeeze a table in there, an ultrasound in there, you’ve got to
vent a lot of times in there. So I think if you do it in a very large room, it reduces contamination.”
(attending physician, site 5)

Observer’s role Interviewee: “There’s always the physician placing the line, and then there’s usually at least one nurse in
the room.the entire time. They are assisting.to get.saline.flushes and.anything else..
If I run into a problem...I don’t have to break sterile field.”

Interviewer: “Are they going through the checklist at the same time?”
Interviewee: “Yes.” (physician administrator, site 1)

Communication with the
inpatient team

“At the end.[the catheter gets] a green or a red sticker.... If this line was put in according to code, then they
get a green sticker and that helps with communication upstairs.... Traditionally.ED lines were all considered
dirty lines and the ICUs would frequently change them immediately, which may be a duplication of services
that is unnecessary. This way if we get a red line, upstairs they know it was a crash line...and that was one that
maybe they should change.” (physician administrator, site 6)

Motivation
“You.want to complete that checklist before it goes 3 to 4 days and.you get this e-mail saying you didn’t fill
out this paper and.[you] don’t even remember the patient.” (nurse, site 4)

“[The implementers should].let everyone know.how it’s working.. If nursing saw the success.rate.20%...
less., 90% less or.no central line infections.[i]t’s going to motivate them.” (nurse, site 6)

Catheter frequency
“[The intravenous line team places] PICC lines. Even in the emergency room setting. [If an] individual needs
central venous access, they will call us.and say we feel that this patient would benefit from triple or double
PICC or whatever the case may be and.we will go down and follow through on that procedure.”
(nurse administrator, site 4)

Hospital implementation
Champions “My approach.is please tell me why this won’t work. That’s what I want to hear.... It’s our responsibility to try and

overcome those barriers and help it work.” (infection-control nurse, site 3)
Developing the bundle

workflow
“Quality starts at the top.. [You] need to get a lot of administrative support to do it.” (nurse administrator, site 5)
“Quick turnaround process definitely helped. Any time.you take all the resources and.concentrate them on
one project, stuff gets done.” (non-clinical administrator, site 6)

“[The Institute of Healthcare improvement bundle and tools were] almost like giving us this great football.
[and before] you couldn’t play ball.” (nurse administrator, site 1)

Staff training “[Observer] training [is important] whether it is [a] nurse [or technician] to be able to say, ‘These are the things
you look out for and not every line is gonna be a [clean] line,’ and in saying ‘We actually expect a few number
of [dirty ones]..’ It’s almost like positive reinforcement for saying if a line is [dirty, then] it’s [dirty].”
(resident focus group, site 6)

Follow-up “We have no idea.when we put in lines whether or not they’re dirty.and.there’s always this myth that
the lines.in the ED are all dirty lines. They should get changed and it was somewhat offensive to hear that,
but it would be kinda nice to know in terms of feedback, which ones.get infected.which ones don’t.”
(resident focus group, site 6)

Checklist and
kit design

“The checklist kind of.locks you in.. If you have a piece of paper in front of you.[then] you’re required to
check all those boxes in order to complete [the] task.. Chances are it’s going to get done better than if you
didn’t [use a checklist].” (nurse focus group, site 6)

“I think what helped us the most is.the.cart. Before.you’d get the central line kit up here and.the triple
lumen wire over here and.underneath there were gowns.. Gloves.on the counter here. Everything was
scattered. Now.the cart.is kept locked and.the techs.stock [it].. Everything you need to put [in] a
central line in is in the cart.” (nurse focus group, site 5)
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Table 2. Continued.

Theme Quote

Task responsibility and
empowerment

Interviewer: “If you had to design a program, who would you [choose] to observe?”
Interviewee: “I would put the RN.. [Clinical assistants] could do it. But if it was that one person. I mean it’s
your patient.. You should.be watching your patient and making sure that everything is done.right.”
(nurse, site 6)

“[The checklist] fits into the larger context of a hospital-wide culture change that gave nurses more power to
speak up and correct physicians when they were doing something wrong.. This is something [we’ve] been
working on actively for the last couple of years and [the] infection control checklist played a key part in this
early on.” (physician administrator, site 3)

Culture, acuity, and time
“There’s always the one-more-thing argument.. [It] isn’t.going to change [overnight]. You.have to start.
slowly.to change the culture of the department.. You.[aren’t] going to overnight say, ‘Okay well we’re
using a checklist now and everything’s going to be perfect.’” (physician administrator, site 2)

“It’s about.resources., whether we have the time., the nurses, [and].how emergent we need to place
the line.. During.busy periods.when.nursing staff is incredibly busy.trying to get critical patients taken
care of we may not have a nurse available to sit there and make sure the protocol is followed.”
(resident physician, site 3)

Staffing
“If things get crazy in the ED, if their ratio of critical goes up, they call for help.” (nurse administrator, site 1)

Hospital setting and sustainability
“All of our data.that we recover is hospital wide. We’re a small hospital.. So it’s easier for us to maintain
control hospital wide.” (nurse administrator, site 4)

“I feel like we were doing it and doing it and doing it for so long and then all of a sudden it just went away.”
(nurse focus group, site 6)

PICC, Peripherally inserted central catheter.
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from the central venous catheter kit motivated nurses: “[N]ow
that there [haven’t] been any infections I think prompts people.
There’s even more impetus to keep doing it right. It’s like I don’t
want to be the one to do a central line and that patient gets an
infection” (nurse focus group, site 5). The strength of clinical
evidence motivated physicians. Administrators focused on the
hospital’s reputation, quality of care, and regulatory goals from
TJC and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.
Champions—administrators and staff who led central venous
catheter bundle implementation—motivated staff through
education, encouragement, and the staff’s desire to avoid review
for noncompliance. Participants cited hospital organizational
culture, including standardization, accountability,
empowerment, and patient safety, as strong motivators.

Interviewees at several sites believed that fewer central venous
catheter placements were an unintentional, though serendipitous,
by-product of the bundle. By heightening awareness of CLABSI
risk, they reasoned, central venous catheter bundle training raised
some physicians’ threshold for placing a central venous catheter.
Greater use of peripheral lines and peripherally inserted central
catheters reduced the frequency of central venous catheter
placement and thus may have led to fewer CLABSIs.

The most successful central venous catheter bundle
implementations in the ED occurred alongside hospital-wide
efforts. Implementation principally focused on (1) recruiting
champions, (2) developing the bundle workflow, (3) training staff,
and (4) designing follow-up surveillance methods to monitor
success. Champions were the essential individuals who sustained
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the protocol; some were chosen and others volunteered. They
included administrators, physicians, and nurses throughout the
hospital who shaped protocol design, advocated its use, anticipated
real and perceived barriers to implementation, motivated staff to
comply and improve, solicited feedback, and addressed
noncompliance. Effective champions had strong leadership
qualities; for example, attention to detail: “Whether you were in
the break room.[or] triage.[s]he was constantly down.within
24 hours finding you. Did you remember it? Did you do this? You
didn’t check this? Was it not done or did you just forget to check
that box?” (nurse, site 5). Administrators recommended recruiting
“naysayer” champions, those who were initially resistant to the
protocol, because “if you can get [them]., it makes getting
everyone else.easier” (physician administrator, site 1).

Administrators used several strategies to develop the bundle
workflow: using infection surveillance data (departmental and
hospital rates of CLABSI), piloting the bundle in a single
department, soliciting staff input, and creating a hospital-wide
standard with room for local modification. Bundle development
ranged from informal discussion to intensive lean processes using
outside consultants. Before implementation, administrators
brought together key stakeholders, expanded interdepartmental
collaboration, and anticipated staff objections. During
implementation, administrators persevered through initial staff
resistance, gave EDs enough autonomy to adjust the bundle to
meet the departments’ unique challenges, and obtained nurse buy-
in early: “[Y]ou ought to get buy-in from the nurses. [They] are
one of the biggest stumbling blocks” (attending physician, site 1).
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014



Figure. Model of infection prevention bundle use.
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ParticipatingEDsused several strategies to train staff. Both hands-
on training with a kit and computer-based tutorials were cited to be
effective. Some academic EDs integrated central venous catheter
bundle training with resident rotations. Training capitalized on staff
motivators such as doing the right thing for the patient (nurse, site 1)
or using the best evidence. Some staff believed that training should
create the expectation that some central venous catheter placements
would violate the bundle criteria. This expectation might encourage
more honest monitoring and acknowledge the need for occasional
deviations from the central venous catheter bundle. Training beyond
the implementation phase occurred at 2 sites and focused on nurses,
though nurses and physicians believed that ongoing training and
assessment would improve the protocol’s success: “Do[ing an] in-
service.[is] not like.doing it yourself.... I [told].them.we
could do it together.... You have to do it a few times to feel
comfortable” (nurse, site 1).

Early-adopting EDs performed continuous follow-up to
improve the protocol’s success and sustainability. At site 4, the
intravenous therapy administrator reviewed every central venous
catheter placed and personally provided staff feedback. ED
administrators led continuous follow-up at 2 other sites.
Measuring bundle compliance and CLABSI rates, addressing the
causes of noncompliance, and providing timely staff feedback
allowed administrators to improve the protocol according to
objective information: “[T]he.challenge.is.measurement
and follow-up. We’re very good at identifying a problem and.a
cure.. [But] did we really cure the issue?” (attending physician,
site 6). All sites measured bundle compliance. Some reviewed every
central venous catheter placement that violated the protocol.
Though this was the most successful strategy, it was also very
resource-intensive. Other sites tracked completed checklists or
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014
billing data, which underestimate central venous catheter
placements, or central venous catheter kit use, which overestimates
central venous catheter placements. Measuring central venous
catheter bundle compliance helped address individual compliance
issues, closed the gap between administrator goals and actual staff
performance, and guided focused improvements. All sites used the
standard CLABSI definition for surveillance.1

Reasons for staff noncompliance (eg, missing checklist
elements, not using an observer) were useful to administrators
and staff but difficult to acquire. Thus, the causes of
noncompliance and, in some cases, its very existence were
difficult to measure. At sites at which central venous catheter
bundle compliance declined after initial success (sites 2, 3, and
6), staff offered numerous explanations for the change:
conflicting staff goals (eg, other patients’ needs), forgetfulness,
complacency, and a decrease in departmental emphasis.
Administrators generally estimated higher rates of compliance
than ED staff. Site 5 was a notable exception. Having measured a
staff compliance of 90%, administrators used these data to
motivate change and then increased compliance to 99%.

Assessment of central venous catheter bundle adoption
created opportunities for administrators and staff to provide
feedback. Feedback went both ways, to staff for improving
compliance and to administrators for improving the protocol.
Staff generally embraced feedback, whether continuous or
episodic, after a CLABSI. Effective feedback was timely,
completed immediately or within several days of central venous
catheter placement. Administrator and staff feedback involved
strong compliments and praise when done correctly, and
corrections focused on improvement and avoiding blame or
singling out individuals.
Annals of Emergency Medicine 345
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Staff found the central venous catheter checklist and kit to be
vital tools for carrying out the bundle as intended. Well-designed
checklists improved compliance by reminding staff of the critical
steps in order, reducing practice variation, and increasing
efficiency. Observers found that a checklist made their
corrections less threatening and more authoritative, especially
when the physician resisted correction. The kit—a package or
cart that stores all central venous catheter bundle equipment in
one place—was universally popular. It improved compliance by
eliminating lengthy searches for equipment and forgotten
materials (eg, sterile flushes), thereby reducing barriers of
motivation and time: “I think building that kit was one of the
biggest things.. Everything is in one place.. [I]t’s all in the
room.. We need that kit” (resident focus group, site 6).

By specifying staff roles, task responsibility was clearer, and
initiating the central venous catheter bundle was easier. Nurses
and physicians had distinct responsibilities in the central venous
catheter bundle. The primary nurse observed the majority of
central venous catheter placements. Interviewees thought that the
primary nurse is best suited to observing because as the patient’s
advocate he or she is most invested in initiating the protocol and
ensuring compliance. During central venous catheter placement,
physicians cleaned and positioned the patient, created a sterile
field, and prepared the kit, though this was difficult to do alone,
especially with an uncooperative patient.

Staff empowerment improved observer-physician
communication. Because of the hierarchy of physicians and
nurses, observers cited an inherent barrier to speaking up and
correcting violations. Central venous catheter bundle compliance
is determined by the observer’s willingness to correct the
physician and the physician’s willingness to be corrected. Staff
described this interchange as dynamic, changing with conditions
in the ED, as well as observer and physician training, experience,
personality, and relationship. During busier times, for example,
the observer may be less willing to correct checklist violations and
physicians may be less receptive to correction.

Correcting breaks in sterile procedure was the primary
motivator for observers. Most observers were willing to correct
physicians and thought that physicians were receptive to them.
However, although administrators assumed that empowerment
existed, none of the sites assessed observer empowerment and
many interviewees never witnessed an observer correcting a
physician. Some staff worried about watching or being watched.
Several nurse observers described their role as “policing” (site 5),
“babysitting” (site 6), or “[filling out] a report card on” the
physician (site 6). The majority of physicians were very
comfortable with observation, though a few found that the
observer made them feel stressed or tested. Physicians or other
nurses sometimes observed in place of the primary nurse.
Resident physicians sometimes “observed” their own central
venous catheter placement.

Cultural barriers to changing practice, high acuity, and time
constraints were common initial barriers to central venous catheter
bundle adoption. The central venous catheter bundle often faced
initial resistance based on the view that the ED is categorically
346 Annals of Emergency Medicine
different from other departments and should be exempt from
protocols. This cultural belief frequently gave way after experience
with the bundle: “[For] emergent.lines, it may be.difficult, but
you always have a couple minutes to get the gown.[and] the
mask.[and] do the right thing....Maybe 95%of the [time] you.
[can] use the checklist” (attending physician, site 2). Training,
experience with the protocol, and data helped dispel myths about
barriers to ED adoption of the central venous catheter bundle:
“[E]verybody.thinks [the ED is] a MASH unit.[but] what we
didn’t think was possible is possible now.. Just because we
inserted [the central venous catheter] in the ED doesn’t mean the
patient deserves to get infected” (infection control nurse, site 5).

Manynurses and physicians initially thought that theEDwas too
chaotic or time constrained to perform the central venous catheter
bundle, despite a predominant belief that the bundle workflow
usually saved time. Staff cited high acuity, other patient needs, and
worry about unseen patients as important barriers. “From a nursing
standpoint..., if you’re not busy, it’s great..We’ll all bewilling to go
in the room. But if we’re super busy.I’m running the other way
because I don’t want to get sucked into this room for 25 minutes”
(nurse, site 6). When a patient’s nurse was very busy, some
physicians were reluctant to ask them to observe. Sometimes, time
pressure led to poor physician compliance with the bundle, such as
being reluctant to recruit a busynurse to observe, breaking sterility to
complete the procedure quickly.

Inadequate staffing presented an important barrier to
performing the central venous catheter bundle workflow
correctly. ED nurses frequently felt forced to choose between
observing and other patient needs, creating a real and perceived
barrier to observing, because many nurses systematically
devalued observing as not being “patient care.” During peak
hours, some nurse observers left the room during the procedure
then completed the checklist afterwards according to the
physician’s assessment. At times, physicians were too busy or
could not enlist help performing the central venous catheter
bundle: “[I]f you’re gonna say you have [to do the bundle].,
then you should make sure that we have the staffing” (resident
physician, site 6). Staff sometimes overcame this barrier by using
alternate observers, transferring patient care to other nurses, and
enlisting other physicians to place the central venous catheter
when necessary.

Among the 6 participating sites, the 3 high-volume EDs
(sites 2, 3, and 6; also high acuity, academic, urban) had a harder
time overcoming barriers to implementation and sustaining their
successes over time compared with the 3 low-volume EDs (sites
1, 4, and 5; also low acuity, nonacademic, nonurban). The
patient’s primary nurse at low-volume EDs served as the
observer, but high-volume EDs required contingency plans to
address busier times. Interviewees at low-volume EDs thought
that their small size eased hospital-wide adoption, engagement of
key stakeholders, training, and follow-up. High-volume EDs
faced barriers to staff training. In one ED with 230 nurses, many
nurses lacked formal bundle training, hearing about the protocol
only through e-mail. Despite a strong desire for hands-on
training, the nurses realized that it was not practical. Follow-up
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014
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of each central venous catheter placement occurred at 2 low-
volume EDs with ample resources but was not feasible at high-
volume EDs. Low-volume EDs often had clear nurse and
physician task responsibilities, reinforcing the nurse’s role as
observer, whereas high-volume, academic EDs had more
ambiguous task responsibilities with a variety of alternate
observers. Perceptions that the ED is too busy to use the central
venous catheter bundle were prevalent at high-volume EDs but
were never voiced at low-volume EDs. Low-volume EDs had
more space to perform the central venous catheter bundle
because their large rooms were available when needed, whereas
crowding was common in high-volume EDs.

Each high-volume ED reported a decrease in observer use and
central venous catheter bundle follow-up after the
implementation period, but low-volume EDs did not. This
decrease occurred along with a decrease in administrator and
champion reinforcement. Many interviewees in high-volume
EDs believed that the lack of data on bundle compliance and
CLABSI rates was fundamental to the program’s decline.
Interviewees (site 6) highlighted several factors—loss of the ED
champion, delaying implementation for a vendor-made kit, and
loss of project funding—that contributed to poor sustainability.
Staff here believed that the combination of the kit, the checklist,
and champions was essential to the central venous catheter
bundle’s sustainability.

LIMITATIONS
Valid qualitative research is credible, dependable, and

transferable.23 To improve credibility, investigators assessed the
findings, developed themes through analysis and transcript
comparison, and addressed those perceptions that conflicted with
the themes. The primary contact at each site reviewed our
summary analysis for inaccuracies and found none. To improve
dependability and obtain a greater diversity of perspectives, we
enrolled sites and staff until we reached theoretical saturation.
We also used coders with varying backgrounds to develop our
themes. We could not analyze the separate effects of ED size,
volume, acuity, or academic status, given the small sample size
(eg, all high-volume EDs in the sample were also academic with
high acuity).

To improve transferability, we interviewed individuals with
intimate knowledge of the bundle’s development and use and
sampled academic, nonacademic, urban, and nonurban hospitals.
We tried to maximize geographic variation but had difficulty
enrolling sites in the West and Southwest; we cannot comment
on potential regional differences.

Other methods, such as surveys, would be helpful in
quantifying central venous catheter bundle use. However, surveys
require investigators to decide beforehand which concepts are
relevant and may not reveal themes that investigators do not
anticipate. Because there were no previous data on ED central
venous catheter bundle use, grounded theory was the best initial
approach because it generates new concepts from the research
subjects, rather than the investigators.22-24
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DISCUSSION
There are no published guidelines for central venous catheter

bundle use in the ED, to our knowledge. ICU-based studies
assessed the effectiveness of components of bundle adoption,
including the cart,6 staff education,28,29 infection surveillance,30

process control,31 nurse staffing,32-34 and nurse empowerment.6

Other studies highlight the importance of champions, public
reporting of infection rates,35 competing demands, inadequate
staffing, and culture.14 Using our data, we have compiled
recommendations for implementing central line infection
prevention practices in the ED (Table 3).

According to our analysis, there are several hypotheses, some
counterintuitive, that explain how an ED might successfully initiate
and sustain the central venous catheter bundle and quality
improvement in general. First, though the checklist has receivedmuch
of the credit for reducing CLABSIs, the program’s success is a result
of the entire central venous catheter bundle, a social intervention.36

The checklist was helpful, but we found that its effectiveness hinges
on a host of other factors, such asworkflowmodifications, equipment,
empowered observers, clear roles, mechanisms for addressing staff
conflict, and immutable characteristics such as EDvolume and acuity.
Although not major themes in the present study, previous evidence
suggests that institutional pressure to conform, building a sense of
community among staff while maintaining strong leadership, and
giving individual units the freedom to adjust the protocol to suit
their needs may also play a critical role.36

Surprisingly, high-volume EDs faced greater obstacles to
instituting the central venous catheter bundle than low-volume
EDs. One might think that economies of scale would facilitate
quality improvement. But high-volume EDs faced greater
competing demands and lacked the human and physical
resources to sustain the central venous catheter bundle over time.
In high-volume EDs, observer assignment was necessarily
flexible. As a result, frequently no observer was present at all; if
everyone is responsible, then no one is. Perhaps the failure to
sustain the project at high-volume-ED hospitals says more about
the state of the hospital system than the central venous catheter
bundle.16 Thus, quality improvement directors may need to
select fewer interventions so that resources are available long
enough for the chosen interventions to gain traction and become
part of the culture before moving on to a new project.

Quality improvement interventions can achieve their goals in
ways that are neither intended nor anticipated. Physician experience
with the bundle led some to place central venous catheters less often.
This solution greworganically fromphysicians’new awareness of the
risks of CLABSI and desire to use evidence-based strategies to
decrease risk. Even small changes can dramatically thwart success.
Simply moving kits out of a locked room, accessible to nurses only,
was one of themain reasons given forwhy the central venous catheter
bundle was no longer being used at one site.

In the face of finite or diminished resources, the increasing
number of quality improvement interventions is likely not
sustainable. At the outset, they require continuous follow-up and
consume many resources. For an intervention to succeed, it must
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Table 3. Recommendations for implementing central line infection prevention practices in the ED.

Theme Recommendation

Workflow
Setup Make it standard practice for the physician, nurse, and unit supervisor to huddle before central line placement, which allows

providers to prepare the room and identify an observer.
Clearly assign tasks but have contingency plans for when providers are unavailable.

Equipment/space Move necessary equipment away from the site of insertion and remove unnecessary equipment from the room (eg, chairs,
wastebaskets).

Checklist/kit Bring the checklist/kit to the bedside early to avoid delays in initiating the bundle.
Identify observer Designate one staff member as the observer (eg, primary nurse) at the start of the bundle and have a plan for identifying

alternate observers (eg, charge nurse) when necessary.
Observer’s role Observe the entire CVC placement to ensure compliance, immediately correct bundle violations, and honestly document what

was actually done.
Communication Use a reliable system (eg, verbal handoff and colored sticker on Tegaderm) to accurately communicate bundle compliance,

including deviations, to the inpatient team.
Motivation

Find and capitalize on motivating factors specific to your audience.
Catheter frequency

Review practices and policies to safely maximize the use of other vascular devices.
Hospital implementation
Champions Recruit specific administrative, nurse, and physician champions when possible. Identify highly motivated individuals with strong

leadership qualities who will participate in bundle design and implementation, staff training, and ongoing efforts (eg,
surveillance, staff feedback) to ensure bundle success.

Developing the bundle
workflow

Obtain buy-in from hospital leadership and design the bundle as a hospital-wide standard with some room for variation
according to individual department needs. Solicit input and objections from staff early and consider piloting the program in a
single department first.

Staff training Training should use staff-specific motivators and focus on individual responsibility to do the right thing and honestly report what
was done. Use a method that is effective and practical. Consider retraining to reinforce important concepts

Follow-up Continuously collect data on bundle compliance and CLABSI. Provide timely, individualized feedback to staff on compliance and
CLABSIs from CVCs they place. Provide anonymous data on compliance and episodes of CLABSI to the entire department.

Checklist/kit design
Devise a clear, simple checklist that is easily accessible and a kit or cart that contains all of the necessary equipment needed

to correctly complete the bundle.
Task responsibility and
empowerment

Bundle designers must clearly define the observer’s role and responsibilities, foster a culture that encourages observers to
speak up and physicians to be receptive to correction, and develop a mechanism for addressing staff conflict.

Culture, acuity, and time
Anticipate and address staff objections to the bundle because of acuity or time constraints. Efficiencies gained from the bundle

workflow and staff training and experience help dispel these objections.
Staffing

Provide the necessary staffing resources so that the bundle can be done right every time. Create contingency plans for when
staffing is inadequate (eg, alternate observer).

Hospital setting
and sustainability

High-volume EDs, especially, should address the following challenges when designing their bundle: obtaining an observer,
competing demands during times of high volume or high acuity, training of a large staff, compliance and CLABSI
surveillance, timely staff feedback, clear staff roles, limited space, long-term commitment, reinforcement, and support of the
bundle.

CVC, Central venous catheter.

Implementing the Central Venous Catheter Infection Prevention Bundle LeMaster et al
become part of the hospital or ED culture, a process that takes time.
In this study, staff initially voiced objections, using existing cultural
beliefs (eg, too little time, nurses should not observe physicians).
Next, they adopted the practice as part of a quality improvement
intervention. During this effort, some staff took personal ownership
of the central venous catheter bundle—a critical step in incorporating
the initiative into regular ED culture. Instead of seeing the bundle
as an administrative requirement to complete a checklist, they began
to think critically about what they were doing and used the bundle
348 Annals of Emergency Medicine
to actively protect their patient. Further supporting this claim is the
fact that overall nurse and physician buy-inwas comparatively poor at
the 3 hospitals that could not sustain the bundle. To encourage
personal responsibility, one interviewee suggested, quality
improvement directors should teach staff that initially they should
expect and document some degree of noncompliance with the
bundle. Rigidly requiring 100% compliance from the beginning is
unrealistic and may encourage the kind of “rubber stamping” of
checklists that was observed. As the bundle becomes second nature,
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014
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part of the culture, it also becomes easier to sustain, allowing quality
improvement directors to move resources to other projects.

In conclusion, this qualitative study of EDs that were early
adopters of the central venous catheter bundle highlights the
perceptions of administrators and staff and reveals factors
affecting bundle adoption in the ED. Our data highlight a host of
factors that influence the success of the central venous catheter
bundle. Some of these factors, such as project champions and
compliance data, may be critical to quality improvement projects
in general. Future research should use quantitative methods to
test the effect of individual factors on the success of specific
quality improvement initiatives. In this way, administrators and
providers can most effectively bring advances from clinical
research literature to many EDs.
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APPENDIX E1.
Interview instrument.

Date:
Site:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Core Questions (to Be Asked of All Interviewees)

1. Tell me about your role here in the emergency department.
� What are your responsibilities? Your title?
� To whom do you report (title and level)?
� How long have you worked here? How long have you had

this particular job?
2. Tell me about the ED checklist and observer protocol.

a. Who is involved? Roles?
b. Who is the observer? How often?
c. Who fills out the checklist? How often?
d. How was it implemented?
e. What has been the effect?

3. What difficulties have you encountered?
4. What successful strategies have you used to overcome these

difficulties? Why were they successful? What strategies were
less successful?

5. Were there any surprises along the way?
6. What factors have created barriers or led to success (size,

geographic region, part of a union, patient population,
hospital finances, etc)?

7. What advice would you give to another ED just starting to
implement this protocol?

8. Any other factors?
Volume 63, no. 3 : March 2014
FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS
Staff Education and Continuous Quality Improvement

1. How do staff feel about this guideline? Nurses? Physicians?
Other staff?

2. How aware are RN/MD with the evidence behind the
checklist and observer?

3. Were clinicians motivated to change?

Central Line Checklist

1. Who should administer the checklist?
2. How often is the checklist used?

Observer

1. How does the observer feel about their role?
2. Does he or she feel empowered to stop line placement if the

protocol is violated? How was he or she empowered?
3. We have heard from other departments that observers do not

feel empowered to stop providers. Is this possibly occurring in
your department?

Communication

1. How was communication maintained between the
administrators and end users during the implementation
stages?

Barriers to Implementation

1. Were there major barriers, such as patients, business/
crowding, lack of observer, poor compliance, or lack of
equipment?

APPENDIX E2.
The selection of participating hospitals.
At the end of enrollment, we selected 6 sites. Another 14 were

possibly early adopters, and we excluded the remaining 127 sites.
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